
19 Bellini Drive, Greenvale, Vic 3059
Sold House
Tuesday, 20 February 2024

19 Bellini Drive, Greenvale, Vic 3059

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 362 m2 Type: House

Jake Lisner

0437399908

https://realsearch.com.au/19-bellini-drive-greenvale-vic-3059
https://realsearch.com.au/jake-lisner-real-estate-agent-from-ypa-gladstone-park-gladstone-park


$640,000

Welcome to the enchanting Providence Estate in Greenvale, where a world of modern elegance awaits your discovery.

We extend a warm invitation to those seeking not just a house, but a haven of charm and sophistication tailored for a

lifestyle of comfort and joy.This delightful single-level residence welcomes you with a captivating modern facade, a

prelude to the seamless blend of contemporary style and timeless appeal within. Ideal for first-time buyers, those looking

to upsize or downsize, and savvy investors, this home offers an effortless transition into a life of ease and refinement.Step

into a master bedroom adorned with a walk-in robe and ensuite, while the additional bedrooms boast built-in robes,

creating spaces that effortlessly combine practicality with luxury. The allure of elegant patterned wooden floors

throughout the home adds a touch of character, creating an inviting ambiance.Experience year-round comfort with split

systems, central heating, and cooling that adapt to the ever-changing seasons. The heart of this charming abode lies in its

open-plan kitchen, equipped with top-tier appliances, fostering an environment where culinary delights and cherished

moments seamlessly converge.Venture outdoors to discover a low-maintenance garden, a verdant oasis featuring a

grassy play area and fragrant rosemary plants. The two-car garage, complete with a storage room and internal access, not

only offers practicality but also adds an extra layer of convenience and security.Situated in close proximity to Aitken

College, Napoli Park, and the Greenvale Shopping Centre, this residence provides an idyllic balance between urban

accessibility and suburban serenity. A short drive to the freeway opens doors to endless possibilities, from urban

escapades to countryside retreats.Welcome to a residence that transcends the ordinary, beckoning you to create

enduring memories in a charming space designed for both indulgence and the art of everyday living. Embrace a lifestyle

where every detail has been thoughtfully curated to craft a captivating dwelling, inviting you to revel in the charm that

Providence Estate in Greenvale has to offer.


